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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

CANADIAN CRUZ
Still Eyes the Office of POTUS
May 12, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:
infowars.com posted an article titled, "TED (Rafael Edward) CRUZ POISED TO
CHALLENGE TRUMP IN TEXAS" (dated MAY 12, 2016). The report says:
"Cruz is scheduled to deliver an address at the Texas convention after a week of hinting he could
jump back into the presidential contest and urging activists to thwart the New Yorker’s takeover of
the GOP’s policy platform. And despite dropping out of the race more than a week ago, the
vanquished presidential contender has deployed at least one paid adviser to the Texas Republican
convention ..."

Read more http://www.infowars.com/ted-cruz-poised-to-challenge-trump-in-texas/
The American Resistance Party posts this
photoshopped image of Mr. Soetoro (aka
BHO) holding a request for an American birth
certificate. But neither Cruz nor Soetoro
have complied with court challengers to do
so. Soetoro was born in Kenya and became a
citizen of Indonesia so it is impossible for him to produce a US birth certificate. Cruz
who was born to an alien Cuban father and was born in Canada to a new Canadian
mother also cannot produce an American birth certificate. (image 1: pinterest.com; image 2: reason.com)
The U.S. Constitution demands all Presidential candidates be U.S. CITIZENS and be
natural born (no alien parents or born is an alien country.) Trump should be more
active in stopping illegal-aliens-running-for-POTUS! HE IS FAILING TO DO SO!
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.)
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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